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ProTexting recently added HubSpot integration, making it easy for users to send text messages directly
from any HubSpot workflow. In addition to SMS text messages, users can also send MMS messages via
HubSpot, including images and videos.

Read More

ProTexting includes HubSpot integration for the convenience of its many clients who use HubSpot's
marketing services. As ProTexting CTO Petar Kassov explains, "HubSpot is a great resource for businesses,
providing lots of convenient features such as managing leads and clients. With ProTexting integration,
users of both platforms can send text messages from within HubSpot workflows."

"Not all of our clients are aware that mobile marketing can be enhanced by using MMS as well as SMS
features. SMS, or short message service, is for text messages. MMS, or multimedia messaging service, is
for sending multimedia files such as photos, GIFs, audio clips, and videos. MMS is not really a replacement
for SMS but an enhancement. If you're going to send a customer an image or short video, you'd also
include text to explain it."

"With HubSpot integration, our clients can send both SMS and MMS messages from a HubSpot workflow.
For example, someone might be using HubSpot for lead nurturing. Text messages can be a very effective
way to engage with leads. Rather than sending only text, users can make upgrade their messages by
including an image such as an infographic or maybe a short video. Doing this from a HubSpot workflow
lets you manage and automate this kind of task."

Combining ProTexting and HubSpot provides a wide range of benefits.

HubSpot workflows are useful for managing and categorizing leads. For example, you can group leads
by their stage in your sales cycle. Then you can send them appropriate messages.

Send messages either individually or in bulk. You can send personalized messages individually. General
messages such as welcoming new contacts can be sent in bulk.

MMS has many possibilities for better engagement. Send attractive and colorful coupons and promo
codes, music files, maps that direct them to your location, animated GIFs and more.

ProTexting offers fast MMS delivery that is the best in the industry.

Users can also send longer SMS messages. While the traditional limit to text messages is 160
characters, you can now send longer messages. This is useful for important messages or when you
want to be more formal and not abbreviate words.

HubSpot integration for SMS and MMS works with many other ProTexting apps such as Amazon,
Zapier, Google Calendar, Mail Chimp, Shopify, Intercom and more.

https://www.protexting.com
https://www.protexting.com/hubspot-sms-integration.html
https://www.protexting.com/hubspot-sms-integration.html
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Messaging From HubSpot Workflows

Kassov discusses the advantages of sending SMS or MMS messages from HubSpot workflows. "One of
HubSpot's most useful tools is the workflow system. Users can set up workflows to automate a variety of
work and marketing tasks. Workflows are set up for purposes such as lead nurturing, triggering emails,
responding to prospects' queries, and more. Workflows can be especially useful for ensuring prospects and
clients get the appropriate content and responses based on where they are in the buyer's journey. Sending
a text message can be a powerful way to engage from almost any workflow. Integrating ProTexting and
HubSpot allows for quick and efficient messaging directly from any workflow."

Simple For Users to Integrate ProTexting With HubSpot

Kassov points out that ProTexting clients can quickly take advantage of this integration. "It's simple for
ProTexting clients to activate HubSpot integration. Anyone who is a client with us and has a HubSpot
account can set up the integration for free in seconds by authorizing HubSpot within the ProTexting
dashboard."

https://www.protexting.com
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Anyone who is interested in learning more about ProTexting’s plans can visit their website, schedule a FREE
DEMO or call the company for more information 1-800-258-9115.

Get Started Today

https://www.protexting.com
https://www.protexting.com/pricing.html
https://www.protexting.com/demo.html
https://www.protexting.com/demo.html
file:///Users/goger/Work/Protexting.com/NOW/2023/tel:1-800-258-9115
https://www.protexting.com/pricing.html"
https://www.capterra.com/reviews/145851/ProTexting?utm_source=vendor&utm_medium=badge&utm_campaign=capterra_reviews_badge
https://www.g2.com/products/protexting/reviews#reviews
https://apps.shopify.com/send-sms-notifications
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The Power of SMS

By far the quickest, easiest and most effective way to reach your audience and engage them on the most
personal level. With SMS marketers enjoy 98% read and open rates, 40% and higher response rates.
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